Abstract: PbS nanostructures were synthesized successfully via hydrothermal approach with a new precursor. The products were characterized with X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS). The effect of different sulfur sources were investigated on product size and morphology.
Introduction
Binary II-VI semiconductor materials are useful in various devices including light-emitting diodes [1] single electron transistors [2] and field effect thin film transistors [3] due to their outstanding electronic and optical properties. PbS has a narrow direct bandgap and has been widely used for infrared detectors. Nanoparticles of PbS also attract attention recently because of strong quantum effects [4, 5] . PbS has been widely used as Pb 2 þ ion-selective sensors [6] , photography [7] , IR detector [8] , filler in polymer nanocomposite [9] and solar absorber [10] . So far different morphologies of PbS such as clover like [11] , cube-shaped [12] , flower-shaped [13] nano(micro)-structures, dendrite-like nanostructures [14] , closed PbS nanowires [15] and nanorods [16] have been synthesized. Recently, various methods have been developed to synthesize PbS submicron/nanocrystals, including solvothermal method [17] , hydrothermal method [18] [19] [20] chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method [21] , ultrasonic method [22] , microwave approach [23] [24] [25] and electrodeposited route [26] . Hydrothermal synthesis has been regarded as one of the most effective and economical routes, as it has the merits of one-step low-temperature synthesis, powder reactivity and shape control [27] . In this work, PbS nanostructures were synthesized via simple hydrothermal method from cobalt complex. Different sulfur sources were used in this work. The products were characterized via X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) analysis. 
Synthesis of PbS nanostructures
In a typical experimental process, different mole ratios of ([Pb(Pht)(H 2 O)] n and different sulfur sources were added to 100 ml distilled water. After 40 min stirring, the reagent was transferred to the autoclave. The reaction was done at 160°C for 12 h. Then the autoclave was cooled to room temperature. Obtained precipitate was centrifuged and washed with ethanol and distilled water several times for removing the probably by-pass products and dried at 60°C for 8 h. Experimental conditions for preparation of PbS nanostructures are shown in Table. 1.
Results and discussion
The crystallinity of the synthesized samples was investigated by XRD pattern. Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of sample no. 1. The release rate of S 2-from (NH 4 ) 2 S is high, so by using this sulfur source pure PbS structure (JCPDS ¼ 02-1431) was obtained. When CS 2 was used as sulfur source (Figure 2 ), the product contained PbSO 4 besides the PbS structure. In fact by using this sulfur source with low S 2-release rate we can't obtain pure PbS structure. When cysteine was the sulfur source for synthesizing PbS structure, pure phase of lead sulfide was obtained ( Figure 3 ). When thioglycolic acid (TGA) was used for synthesis of the product, besides the PbS structure, Pb 3 O 4 was obtained that is mainly due to existence of oxygen in sulfur source or solvent medium ( Figure 4 ). Using TGA þ CS 2 as sulfur source led to creation of PbS pure structure with JCPDS No. 02-1431 ( Figure 5 ). Figure 6 shows XRD pattern of the product obtained from TGA þ PEG as sulfur source. As can be seen in this pattern, when this mixture sulfur source was selected besides PbS structure, Pb 3 O 4 structure was achieved that indicates this source is not suitable for synthesis of PbS structure in this condition. The presence of oxygen in the solvent and sulfur source (TSC) led to the creation of PbSO 4 besides the PbS structure ( Figure 7 ). So using this sulfur source can't lead to synthesize pure PbS nanostructures. It can be concluded that different sulfur sources for preparation of PbS nanostructures create the samples with various phases and structures. Figure 8 shows SEM image of lead complex. As shown in this figure, the complex was mainly composed from irregular and bulk structures. Using (NH 4 ) 2 S led to the synthesis of very tiny particles that is mainly due to higher S 2-release rate in this sulfur source ( Figure 9 ). CS 2 is a sulfur source that has the minimum S 2-release rate. Therefore, S 2-was slowly released and there is more time for nucleation. Low nucleation rate will led to the formation of cubic dendritic structures ( Figure 10 ). The formula structure of cysteine is shown in Table 2 . As shown in this table, cysteine has an acceptor group (COOH) besides an electron donor group (NH 2 ). So S 2- release rate is lower than (NH 4 ) 2 S. Steric effect of cysteine and low S 2-release rate are two factors that can lead the nucleation and growth in the specific direction and therefore "red blood cell"-like structures can be created ( Figure 11 ). TGA is a sulfur source with an electron acceptor group. Therefore, it can't release S 2-fastly.
So it has more time for reaction to Pb source. In addition, this sulfur source has low steric effect. These two factors will led to the formation of hexagon structure ( Figure 12 ). Figure 13 shows the SEM image of PbS synthesized with Pb source and TGA þ CS 2 as sulfur source. As it can be seen using two kinds of sulfur source led to the formation of PbS nanostructures with different morphologies in comparison to PbS with one sulfur source. It can be said that addition of TGA to CS 2 cause that S 2-release rate and steric effect are changed and hence the polygon structures are obtained. Using mixture of TGA and polyethylene glycol led to creation of a product with tiny particles (Figure 14) . In fact, polyethylene glycol plays surfactant role and prohibits from aggregation of the synthesized particles. So very small particles will be obtained. Figure 15 shows SEM image of the as-synthesized product with thiosemicarbazide (TSC) as sulfur source. S 2-release rate in TSC is high. In fact, due to the presence of NH 2 and H 2 NNH groups in the sulfur source structure, lone electron pairs can resonate in the sulfur source and stabilize the structure after S 2-release.
High S 2-release rate led to high nucleation rate and aggregation. Another factor that can be effective on product size and morphology is steric effect of sulfur source.
Due to large structure of TSC, the reaction between Pb source and TSC will be limited to specific direction and dendritic structures are formed. Figure 16 shows TEM image of sample no. 1. As shown in this figure by using (NH 4 ) 2 S as sulfur source, very tiny particles were obtained. Figure 17 (a) shows the DRS of sample no. 1. The fundamental absorption edge in the most semiconductors follows the exponential law. Using the absorption data the band gap was estimated by Tauc's relationship:
where B is characteristic disorder parameter and m depends on the type of electronic transition and can be any value between 0.5 and 3 [28] . For direct transition between valance band and conduction band m ¼ 0.5. A rapid rise in absorption coefficient (α) near the fundamental absorption edge indicates direct energy transition in the forbidden gap. The energy band gap of the samples has been estimated by extrapolating the linear portion of the plots of (αhν) 2 against hν to the energy axis ( Figure 17(b) ). As shown in this figure, the sample bandgap was calculated to 2.7 eV that shows about 2.4 eV blue shift compared with PbS bulk sample [29] . This is due to decreasing the particle size. In fact by decreasing particle size the band gap is increased. 
Conclusion
In summary, using different sulfur sources will lead to the creation of different structures with various morphologies. The sulfur sources have different structures and they release S 2-with different rates. So the nucleation process is done in various times and different structures and morphologies will be achieved. Also by decreasing the particle size, PbS band gap will be increased and shift to lower wavelength.
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